[Neuroendocrine control of blood lipids in the locust, Locusta migratoria].
In order to determine the best conditions, the influence of various parameters on the haemolymph lipid concentration were studied. These parameters are the age, the sex and the feeding of the animals, the time and the number of the haemolymph sample-taking and the temperature of the locust culture. A large in vivo increase in haemolymph lipid concentration was obtained in locusts which received extracts of the whole CC and of their glandular or neurohemal lobes. Reversely, a decrease in this concentration was obtained in locusts operated 7 days before (cardiacectomy or glandular lobe removal). Moreover the pars intercerebralis extracts increased the level of haemolymph lipids. We conclude that adipokinetic factors are present, both in the glandular lobes of the CC and in their neurohemal lobes. It is likely that the latter partly originate from the pars intercerebralis. Results of allatectomy and injections of corpora allata extracts led to the conclusion that corpora allata contain an adipokinetic factor, the juvenile hormone. and factors that inhibit the haemolymph lipid concentration. Finally, from different injections of neurotransmitters and drugs it is argued that it is mainly octopamine which is involved in the mechanism governing the increase of the level of haemolymph lipids.